TRK Connection Hires David Pack as
Product Manager
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Nov. 28, 2017 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — TRK Connection
(TRK), a leading provider of mortgage quality control and origination
management solutions, announced today that it has hired David Pack as product
manager. In this role, Pack will be responsible for the delivery and support
of TRK’s market-leading solutions, including the Insight Risk & Defect
Management (RDM) mortgage quality control (QC) auditing platform.

“Automation and improving loan quality continue to be at the top of lenders’
lists of priorities, which has driven demand significantly for TRK’s suite of
solutions, especially Insight RDM,” said Teri Sundh, CEO of TRK Connection.
“Bringing an experienced technical and support manager like Dave on board
enables TRK to deliver outstanding customer service while continuing to
expand our footprint in the mortgage marketplace.”
Prior to joining TRK, Pack supported and implemented products for Silicon
Valley-based Oracle America and Workday, Inc. He also served as a project
manager and account technical manager for several technology firms in the
Salt Lake City area.
“Having previously worked with the TRK team, I was familiar with their
commitment to delivering innovative, useful technology solutions and was
eager to play a role in that effort by supporting the Insight RDM platform,”

Pack said. “Working for Silicon Valley-based, Fortune 500 companies was
exciting and educational, but I thrive more in an agile environment. I look
forward to applying the lessons learned in my most recent positions to ensure
TRK’s existing customers are able to maximize the value of Insight RDM.”
About TRK Connection:
Founded in 2013, TRK Connection prides itself on its ability to develop
technologies that allow businesses to surpass their organizational needs and
meet their business objectives. As an innovator in the mortgage origination
and quality assurance space, TRK continues to develop and refine solutions
geared to promote and strengthen the loan origination process, pre/post-close
loan audits and the defect remediation process.
Currently, TRK offers solutions that support Mortgage Audit & Quality Control
(Insight Risk & Defect Management™), Loan Origination Vendor Management (Core
Connect™), Complete LOS Connectivity Platforms and more. For more
information, visit http://trkconnection.com.

